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Hot Price Sale all

This Week.
What we want this week is to make thb COLD
SNAP WARMER by giving you HOT PRICES,
which will surely get a move on you, and consequent-
ly warm you up. The groundhog assures us that
we are only in the middle of the winter, and that
means more cold snaps to come. If your woolens
are much worn, and do not give sufficient warmth,
now is the time to buy. as we are selling Out our en-

tire winter stock at HOT PRICES, which surely
will unload the balance of our winter stock. Read
every line of this Hot Price advertisement. It will
pay you.

Children' Hoods.
Having finished inventory we find we have about 10 dozen
child's hood left. Sizes 12. 14, 15. It. which sold for 25c,
35c nd 50c, go in this hot price sale at 12c.

Ladles9 Cloaks Jackets and Capes,
Stylish garments, at half price, which means almost
nothing. Call ami see onr line, we may have just what
you want. Hot prices sure.
Ladies wool ski it patterns, 50c.
Blankets, Comforts and Spreads.

Embroidery Sale.
5.000 yards embroidery, all widths, styles and qualities at
lc a yard and np. Embroideries in nainsook in sets to
match. Jast received the largest assortment erer shown
in Rock Island. Inspection invited before purchasing.

Dress Goods.
The abore subject we never tire of. as it is the leading de-
partment in our house. New spring goods are coming in
every day with the new tariff reductions. All wool goods
at less than cottons. The following is only a few of the
many changes in prices:

36 in. Henriettas, 25c now 19c
36 in. 35c 28c
40 in. " imported AOc 37 c
40 in. 62c 48c

House Furnish!
Large bravy copper bottom wash boiler, for this hot price

sale 49c
Tea set. highly decorated, semi-porcela- in brown, gray

and green print for this hot price kale 91.98.
Dinner set. without doubt the finest set of dishes ever

at such a price. 16.98.
This is Johnson Bros.' high grade goods, and is richly

decorated.
Our 10c quality stick pins, hot price, 5c.
Subscribe for the Imperial Home Journal for this year, 50c.
Try a Christy bread pan, only 10c.
Silver-plate- d knives and forks, per set 91.49. -

One-ha- lf bushel measure, Japaned iron, wood bottom,
hot price sale 15c.

No. 1 and 2 galvanised iron tabs, nsoally sold it 91. for
this hot price sale, 48c.

100 spools Barbour line thread, white, btown, red and
black, for this sale. 5c.

Snow shovels, steel-pointe- d, for this sale, 19c.

Young &
1 72$ Second Avenue, -
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Continuing

GREAT CLEARING SALE

Ladies, Misses,

40-in- . Imp. Henriettas 84c now 67c
40 in. Serges 50c " 39c
46 in. 62c 48c
46 in. 85e 56c
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same proportion. Our spring
must have the room. Bring
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At Adams all this week
our Ladies' 95 00 Shoes for
our Ladies1 94 00 Shoes for.
our Ladies1 93 50 Shoes for.
onr Ladies 93 00 Shoes for.
our Ladies' 92 50 for.
our Ladies' 92 00 Shoes for.

Children's
will soon,

your cash and take them away.

Bargains at ADAMS'

Picture Framing

Combs

Children's Shoes

WALL PAPER
IS NEXT . ;

Adams Wall Paper Company,
310, 312 and 314 Twentieth street.

ClggQst Star. Biggest stock la tbttbraa cities.
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NOW FOB THE FUN.

The Struggling Factions of the
Republican Rarty.

A EITTEX WAX MB A WEEK.

TIM Alaawawta-Oat- t Ciiallaeawta

last SUM rf-D- Mli mm Dieters Oslo
CwMnUw mm CoaMutlm
It was first blood for the Ainsworth

contingent was yesterday's combined
caucus of republicans of the Tenth
congressional district and of Rock
Island county in mis district, ine
Gest contingent, wore a wear
ied, worried look at the con
clusion of the events of the
day, as it was clearly apparent that
so far as Knck island county
is concerned the Ainsworth crowd
had the best of it. Another thing
that made the Grstites tired was the
deTelopment of the hostility that is
felt to their candidate in other coun
ties of the district particularly in
Knox. There, it seems, Gest is re
garded as a political foe. They rec-
ognise down in Knox that the only
opposition that came to the
time-honor- ed custom of permitting
the sitting member in a reconstruct
ed district to be retained was from
Gest's friends, and still fresher in
their memories is the unsightly spec-
tacle of Gest coming; out for the suc
cession before their dead congress
man ooay naa oeen auverea to
them for burial. Beyond this, too,
they feel that having been conceded
the right to name the congressman
in the new district, they should
be permitted to nil the place once
given them by the district, but
of ' which death robbed them.
Furthermore, they maintain that
Gest is alone responsible for the
rivalry that has sprung up be-

tween the north and south end of
the district, and that had it not been
for his eagerness there would have
been no opposition manifested to
their providing for the vacancy that
misfortune created. In still another
sense they remember down in Knox
the opposition that Gest led to Judge
Smith's renomination fur jutge, and
that afterward, when the latter s res-
ignation occurred, he was one of the
foremost in knocking out the Knox
county candidate. Thompson, for the
succession. Hence it is that while
Knox county is determined to make
a fight for the nomination, that coun-
ty will not be apt to undertake t
swallow the chilly-coate- d Ueet pill
under any circumstances, no matter
who may be the political physician
who prescribes it, or the desperau- -

condition that may make it advisa-
ble. So that while struggling for
their rights, Knox county worthies
will be likewise struggling with
equal positiveness against what they
believe to be wrong.

The Local Coanbtaatloos.
Locally speaking, there have been

combinations and combinations.
There are wheels within wheels and
wheels within heads. There are
complications and conglomerations.
mere is a mixture 01 unspeakable
things as to make one dizzy to gaze
upon, lhe secret circle has gone
ahead with business, but has paid no
attention whatever to those who are
doing the main work for it. The se
cret circle feels that what it, with
the aid of the lone watchman puts
up is bound to go and that the re
publican mouthpiece is bound to
support it. So with the audacity if
the Uest-Hcuonoc- combination
that seeks to nominate Gest now and
then McConochie for mayor in the
spring, and later to give wily Willie
from the bixth still higher honors,
should occasion make it possible. In
fact, everybody is promised anything
if they will put their shoulders to
the wheel just this once. The secret
circle was in session nearly all night
and this morning Louis Eckhart was
sent post baste into the country,
while the regular daily personal ap
peal, "give me a mt now or never,"
was repeated, from door to door.

Crawford, the subterfuge candi
date, was in town bright and early
working hand and glove with the
GesUtes. It is the Gest faction that
is making the most show here, al
though there is pretty strong evi
dence that Ainsworth, as well as
Caldwell, are at work in the commu
nity.

The Taraer Fair.
The Turner fair was well attended

last evening, as it should be, in ap
preciation of the enterprise of the
young ladies in endeavoring to start
a fund with which to erect a new
hall, which when constructed will be
in keeping with the surrounding im
provements a rv brick build
mg. As it is every evening, the pro
gram last night was an interesting
and enioyable one. including a violin
duet, ' Orange Blossoms," by Philip
Mitsch and Miss Margaret Zimmer,
with piano accompaniment by Mrs.
Ernst Dora; a song, "What Would
Ton Take for lie. Papa?1 by little
Conine Jacobsen, and turning exer
cises by the young men s class under
the direction 01 lToi. Huckstaedt
Tonight the fair closes.

Should be used in attempting to cure
that very disagreeable disease, ca
tarrh. As catarrh originates in im
purities in the blood, local applica
tions can ao no permanent good
The common sense method of treat-
ment is to purify the blood, and for
this purpose then is ao preparation
superior to flood's barssparuia.

j
Hood's oills rare consti nation

restoring peristaltic action te iae
alimentary canal- -

MRS. SCHWATKA.

Ike Bock leaaaw Lady Overrated Harfe- -
raa SittwM TeetHilar.

The Peoria Transcript of this
morning gives the following account
of the lecture given in that city yes
terday aiterno m by Mrs. Ada 1

Schwatka, of this city:
A large and fashionable t udience

of women, principally members of
me reoria v omen's club, gathered
at Music hall yesterday afternoon to
welcome Mrs. Ada 1. schwatka, wife
of the late Lieut. Frederick G.
Schwatka, who is famed for bis tray-el- s

and explorations in the northern
countries. Mrs. Schwatka can con-
sider herself highly honored in being
privileged to address such a repre-
sentative and cultured audience.
Her lecture was pleasing and no less
instructive and interesting. Mrs.
Schwatka is tsll in stature, with a
pleasing countenance and dresses
fashionably, tier costume yesterday
was entirely of black, which was

Suite beeom:.ng with the tasteful
of her hair. Her unassum-

ing manner won her fast friends.
Am SCacertBlalae Eiectar.

Mrs. Schwatka spoke for an hour
of the travels and interesting inci--
lents connected with the exploits of
her husband, in which she generally
participated. The subject for the
afternoon was Cliff and Cave Dwell-
ers. She spoke of both the cliff
dwellers and those who lived in caves
in the cliffs, which was about the
only characteristic to distinguish
them. She described their home
life, manner and customs, their re-
ligion, their sport, how they hunt
and fish. Her description of their re-
ligion and form of government was
intensely interesting. They have a
small image, which represented

God's justice," which when wielded.
was all power. J. hose present at
yesterday's lecture were more than
pleased, and Mrs. schwatka can rest
assured she will always be welcome
in Peoria.

BwpMt fur Mr. MltefcaU.
Chippiannock Cemetery associa

tion has adopted the following reso-
lutions:

Whereas, On the 26th day of Jan.
A. D.. 1895. in the 83rd year of hi
age, Philemon L. Mitchell, onr asso
ciate and for many years the exec
utive bead of this association, was
aid at rest in our own Chippian

nock, the beautiful city of the dead
that he cherished so warmly and
labored so unselfishly to develop and
adorn, and

Whereas, We desire to preserve
in our- records a testimonial of our
appreciation of the value of his coun-
sel, work and fostering care to this
association. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That while we feel
deeply the irreparable less that we
and the enure community nave sus
tained, yet we are thankful that his
mental and pnysical. faculties were'
preserved undimmed through his
long life to the final leave taking.
and we are especially thankful, and
we believe the community and pos-
terity will join in our testimonial of
gratitude, that the designing, mold
ing and execution of the policy and
plans of this association feu for so
many years into hand so willing and
competent, to a spirit so unselfish,
to a mind so intelligent, to a man so
conscientious of the trust reposed in
him.

Let these records be our recogni
tion of the fact that this beautiful
cemetery is largely the result of his
inspiration, enthusiasm and tireless
devotion. We cherish it as a fitting
memorial of his labor of love.

His monument is the reputation
for honor and integrity that has left
its impress upon the community.

Twentieth Street Coestlag.
A number of property holders on

Twentieth street yesterday peti
tioned Mayor Medill asking permis- -
siod to coast on that thoroughfare,
which has for a number of years
been the most traversed of any of
the hills by the lovers of this de
lightful sport. After thoroughly
considering the matter, the mayor
concinded to be lenient, and accord'
insly issued a proclamation makine
coasting on Twentieth street, be-
tween Seventh and Eighteenth ave-
nues, permissable hereafter Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday after
noons from S to 6 o'clock, and every
evening, except Sunday, until noti
fied to the contrary. To avert acci
dents, preserve order and enforce
rules, an officer will be stationed on
Twentieth.

W.C. T.tJ.
The monthly meeting of the T. W.

C. T. U. was held at the home of Miss
Josephine Phillips last evening.
Two very interesting letters one
from the Monmouth union; the
other from Miss Mshoa were read
An article was also read with impor
tance of cooperating with different
xoung reopie s societies in the city.
Mrs. Love, president of the W. C. T.
U. of Orion, was present and gave an
interesting talk, in which many im
portant suggestions were given to
the different superintendents of work
After all business had been attended
to, a dainty repast was served.

In its effects, and most useful in its
application the fragrant Sozodont has
become the most popalar dentifrice
in existence. Tls used and praised
dj every Doey.

The taxes for 1894 are bow doe and
payable at the county treasurer's of
fice in the court bonse. Tax payers
should brine last year's tax receipts
and arejd.jlelaj. in,-- searching for
descriptions! , ' O. Fbjebd.

Townwp couecior.

COMMENDABLE MOVE.

Te CnH laaaiuc CaasssMtfas a Pay

At the last meeting of the Illinois
Firemen's association at Bnshnell,
I1L. which was attended by Chief
Brahm. the matter of petitioning the
legislature to compel foreign iasur.
ance companies to pay 2 per cent
taxes on their premiums to the city
or town in which such premiums are
realised, the taxes so derived to be
set aside as a fire department
fund with which to Improve the
service, was considered an advisable
one. acd resulted in the drafting of a
bill to that eftVct. which will come
before the state legislature very soon.

Oaly Appllm t rarest Cwpaai .
Only those insurance companies

not incorporated under the state laws
will be so assessed. tacn city, town
or village is empowered to prescribe
by ordinance the amount of tax or
license fee to be fixed not in excess of
the 2 per cent rate. Should the bill
receive the sanction 01 our state leg-
islators it will mean a great deal to
Bock Island. Chief Brahm is one of
a committee selected to go before the
senators in the interests of the bill.

Crmle Work taw UMim.
D. H. Craig, who formerly con

ducted the Commercial house ia this
city, and who will be remembered as
a dandy generally and quite a ladies
man, is mentioned in connection
with some swindling jobbery ia Chi
cago. Mrs. Piper, widow of the late
Dr. U. Piper, of Moiine, being tne
victim. Craig met Mrs. Piper at the
Palmer house, according to the Mo--
line Sunday Mail, made love to her
ari so completely won her confidence
as to get control of her money for
the purpose of investing it. He first
get the widow to put $1,600 into a
partnership arrangement for the
manufacture of electric batteries, the
amount being sufficient to obtain a
half interest in the patent, which
Craig assured his loaner would real
ize f50,000 in 90 days. Then he got
Mrs. Piper to buy the furnishings
of a residence at 2634 Prai-
rie avenue, claiming that he
could sell the property in a few
weeks for a much larger amount than
that invested. She paid $1,600 for
the place and took up her abode
there. so did (jraig. xne time
passed for her battery investment
to realize, but it didn't. Craig
would not even explain what had be
come of the $1,600 together with

2.00J more advanced. She became
suspicious, put a detective on his
trail, and discovered that she was
playing second fiddle, as Craig was
working another aristocratic widow
on Kimbark avenue in the same man
ner. She has placed her case in the
hanls of an attorney, and when
Craig, who has made himself scarce,
is captured, it is not unlikely that
more widows than Mrs. Piper will
nave some troubles to relate.

Dow't Uo
coughing around. You can stop it
if you want to by using Parks' Cough
Syrup. If it doesn't cure you. vou
can get your money back. Sola by
Hertz & uilemeyer.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings com'ort and Improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment wher
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, witli
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced ia the
remedy, Pyrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-nev- s,

Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

fJyrup of Firs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, yoa will not
accept any substitute if offered.

SKATES
9t'tBf99i8iaasBe9re

IF TOU WISH ANY-
THING IN THIS LINE
CALL ABOUND.

We have a
Nice line of Hardware.

And a complete lbs of
mixea house and floor
palate, white lead, lin-
seed oil, etc

FRAnit ILL
1910 Third arcane

Mc GABE'S
We have inaugurated our grand annual spring sale of ladies muslin
undergarments. For this occasion It has not been our aim to see how
CHEAP but how GOOD values we conld get. We have picked the very
cream from about a doaen of the most prominent manufacturers in the
country, and we ask the most critical scrutiny from our many friendo.
of the grand aggregation of merchandise in this department- - You will
soon see that we have drives harder bargains, we have got closer
figures, we have forced prices lower than you have ever found them
before.

Gofrns.
The ball is set to rolling for this

week. We start with Ladies' Night
Gowns at S8e. They are not the
common ordinary kind usually sold
at this price, but good 68c value at
Sec

We also have three nice style
Gowns at 60c, whieh absolutely shame
any 76c Gown yon have ever aeea.
out on the finer grades is where we
are the strongest.

We have never been able to show
such a strong line at $1. $1.12. $1.26,
$1.60, $1.62, $1.76, $2, $2.62, $2.76.
and $3. You will not find such val
ues anywhere else in this section.

We have a grand surprise for the
ladies each forenoon this week one
hour, 10 to 11 o'clock and la the af-
ternoon, 8 to 4 o'clock, one hour each.

From 10 to 11 o'clock. 14 different
styles of Muslin and Cambric
Gowns, all styles, worth $1.26 to
$1.60, all, all at 89c for your choice;
only one of each style to any cus
tomer, at one time, mere are nice
wide Cambric Gowns, beautifully em
broidered, silk stitching, also tucked
ruffled and lace trimmed, as well as
hem-stitch- e 1, and the most delicate
and dainty embroideries you have
ever see. Remember these are all
89c for choice for one hour, 10 to 11
each day.

Then in the afternoon, each day.
we have 12 different styles of ele-
gant Gowns in most strikingly ex.
qnisite finish at 71c a piece for your
choice. Only one to a customer.
Values simply unapproachable.
These two special lots can be had at
no other time except at the hours ad-
vertised.

Something Special.
Maternity or nursing night gowns
any lady who sees them will fully

appreciate their true merit.
Than Is so Mt mp la the Santas of tBerabfeM-rle- s.

We asf mwwm reached high water wait:
carta in that ao nrerloas asasoe hare joar wants
berasjetawrs pprovtaaijr. WS have reached
la S ittartiif aosti. r ii telllfeat Myers Oat
the eollectioB ts aucfali sa. We think so. Owing
to the below cert weather Boat of laat week, we
have picked oat a lot of Sno easbroMerlea, worta

v to 89c a jatd, which we wt l sell from S to 4
u'oiock oa Monday, Toned? Bad Widoeeday
(three da; j) at only THc a 1 are S te 4 o'clck
only.

McCabeBros.

You Can Make
No more useful or acceptable
present to anyone than a good
Mackintosh. ' We have a large
Stock of Ladies, Misses, Gentle-
men's and Bora. Styles, Qualities
and Prices will surely please
you, and bow Is the time to
make your selection.

Our Hot Water Bottles
Are Best Made.

Bemember Tour hone and buy
him a good Rubber Cover. It
will pay you.
Everything in Bobber at the

Rubber Store, ponc

WILSOII HAIflET&cb.
207 Brady Davenport.

Opportunity

Knocks

At

Your

Door

Sommers
1804 Second Avenue.

5 --

Skirts! Skirts!
THB itmt, Br ST.

At lower prices than have before
been quoted on such excellent goods:

The very best muslio, five tucks oa
wide cambric ruffle, wide Torchon
lace on bottom. 84c. 84c You will
know it's a leader.

Then we have skirts at all prices
26o, 60c. 8c 76c, 92o. $1. $1.25,
$1.47. $1.76. $1.87. $2.25. $2 75.$$,
$4, $6. Bargains all. bargains such
as vou expect from us. and bargains
which will not be disappointing.

MCSLIH llH CAMBRIC DRAW BBS.

We have beyond question the most
elegant values in cam brio or muslin
drawers we have ever shown.

Fine cambric drawers very chesp.
42c. The same with fine Torchon lace
trimming are 50c.

Of course we have nearly every
quality and price, bet we especially
emphasize the values in the better
grades.

Good drawers 22c
Better 25c. 2He
Still better 48c, 50c. 62c

But wheh the price touches 68c,
75c, 82c, 94c. we can simply give you
values not to be found anywhere in
this section.

Dress Skirts.
$1.87, $8.30, $5.00.

Twill Flannels. Storm Serges and
Jacquards, lined with Hair Cloth,
Grass Cloth and Silecia. The most
fashionable and the greatest offer of
the season.

1720, 1722, 1724, 1726 and 1728 Second Avenue.

the

street.

One-Four- th on
ON ALL REMAINING

Ms Overcoats.

anil Bisters.

One-Ha- lf Oft

Boys' and Children's

Cape and Ulster

OVERCOATS.

& LaVelle


